OregonASK
Partner Committee
June 2nd

Please Use the Link in the chat box to help show who is here
Agenda

- Welcome
- Career Connected Learning with ODE
- Summer Funding Update
- Initiative & Committee Update
- Powerful Storytelling
- Upcoming Opportunities
Please introduce yourself in the chat box

- Name, Pronoun
- Organization and Role

The **Power of Us Workforce Survey** - help us know and understand Oregon’s collective workforce.

**Please be sure to either use our Oregon-specific link to take the survey: https://bit.ly/PowerOfUs-OregonASK, or to include your zip code in the address information in your survey response.**

Youth Afterschool Survey
Oregon Career Connected Learning

Oregon defines the stages of career development through a system of Career Connected Learning, a framework of career awareness, exploration, preparation and training that is both learner-relevant and directly linked to professional and industry-based expectations.

**Career Awareness**
Learning About Work
- Workplace tour
- Guest speaker
- Career fair
- Visiting adults at work

**Career Exploration**
Learning For Work
- Informational interview
- Job shadow
- Virtual interactions
- Service learning (one-time)

**Career Preparation**
Learning Through Work
- Student-run enterprise
- Virtual and simulated work experience
- Internships and cooperative work experience
- Service learning (ongoing)

**Career Training**
Learning At Work
- Internships
- Registered apprenticeship
- Clinical and work experience
- On-the-job training
Career Connected Learning is a framework for experiences that are:

- Inspiring
- Exciting
- Relevant
- Purposeful

CCL is equity, inclusion and diversity at its core, keeping youth at the center, using community driven, project-based learning to expand and connect beyond the classroom. CCL Builds:

- Authentic Engagement
- Place-based, Experiential Learning
- Transferable Skills
Policy & Funding Updates

School Age Rules

- Got something to say? Register for the Public Hearing on June 21st to share comments and questions

Integrated Guidance

- Community Engagement Opportunities Fall 2022
- Aligning High School Success, Student Success Act, Continuous Improvement, CTE, Every Day Matters, Early Indicator Intervention Systems (EIIS)

OAESD Summer Community Funding
Committee & Initiative Updates

School Age Rules Advisory Committee & Engagement Sessions

Commitment to Quality

Equitable STEM & CTE Committee

Arts Now
Summer Storytelling

In Their Own Voice

- Telling the story of empowerment, confidence, skills, inspiration, etc found in expanded learning that helps paint the full picture of afterschool and summer through a youth’s eyes.
Connect Next Fall

Network Development – New
Collaboratively building a process to work together to complete a task and/or achieve aligned goals.

Commitment to Quality

Equitable STEM & CTE Committee
Network Development

Collaborative Network Building includes multiple partners working together to shift a system(s) that can work for all. Growing together into a Self-sustaining network.
NETWORK CAPACITIES

A set of competencies and attributes required to help the network achieve its mission

ORGANIZATIONAL FUNCTIONS

Core operational activities that underpin network functions, structures and processes

NETWORK FUNCTIONS

Activities through which a network seeks to capture the combined value that lies within the network and, ideally, create value that is more than the sum of those combined parts by linking, connecting, synergizing, and integrating collective action across the network and perhaps beyond
How can we grow network capacity and develop systems to meet partner needs?

**Network capacities** — a set of competencies and attributes required to help the network achieve its mission

**Network functions** — activities through which a network seeks to capture the combined value that lies within the network and, ideally, create value that is more than the sum of those combined parts by linking, connecting, synergizing, and integrating collective action across the network and perhaps beyond

**Organizational functions** — core operational activities that underpin network functions, structures, and processes
Upcoming Opportunities

Equitable STEM & CTE Committee
Commitment to Quality
Inclusion Base Camp Summer Cohort
  ● Register Now
Arts Now Training
Fall Virtual Conference

Newsletter Sign Up

Oregon ASK
Afterschool & Summer for Kids Network

Upcoming Opportunities

Equitable STEM & CTE Committee
June, 9:30-11am
Commitment to Quality
June 23rd (tentative)
Inclusion Base Camp Summer Cohort
Starts July 12

Arts Now Training
August 1st
Fall Virtual Conference
November 17 & 18